Summary.-The effect of exogenous Namalva interferon (IF) on the natural killer (NK) cell activity of human blood lymphocytes was examined against 5 target cell lines (K562, CCRF/CEM, Molt 4, Raji and Bri8) using the 51Cr-release assay. Addition of IF to the test significantly increased the cytotoxicity, though not as much as when effector cells were treated with IF before the test. Augmentation of cytotoxicity was evident after only 1 h pretreatment and was maximal by 6 h. The rate of lysis of susceptible targets by IF-treated effectors markedly exceeded that by their untreated counterparts. Separation of lymphocyte subpopulations (by SRBC-rosette sedimentation and nylon-fibre column filtration) demonstrated that the activities of IF-stimulated and unstimulated cells were similarly distributed, suggesting that the major effect of IF is enhancement of the activity of pre-existing NK cells rather than generation of new populations of effectors. Target cell lines with high and low susceptibility to NK cells showed increased cytotoxicity by IF-treated effector cells. These findings may be relevant to the current discussion of the role of NK cells in immunosurveillance against neoplasia.
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SINCE THEIR DISCOVERY by Isaacs & Lindenmann (1957) as antiviral agents, interferons have been shown over the past decade to exert several biological effects on cells in addition to those associated with viral replication, and may be induced by several non-viral stimulae. Cumulative evidence indicates that, among their diverse properties, interferons may have a regulatory influence on several immune functions: suppression of lymphocyte proliferation in response to mitogens and alloantigens (LindahlMagnusson et al., 1972a) ; inhibition in vivo and in vitro of antibody formation to T-cell-dependent and independent antigens (Braun & Levy, 1972; Gisler et al., 1974; Johnson et al., 1975; Sonnenfeld et al., 1977) and enhancement of specific cell-mediated cytotoxicity evoked by tumour-and allo-antigens (Lindahl et al., 1972b; Heron et al., 1976; Zarling et al., 1978) . Interferon may also stimulate other effector-cell-mediated mechanisms such as phagocytosis (Huang et al., 1971; Donahoe & Huang, 1976) and nonspecific cytotoxicity (Schultz et al., 1977; Einhorn et al., 1978; Djeu et al., 1979; Senik et al., 1979) , act directly on various cell types to inhibit their growth in vitro (Stewart et al., 1976; Balkwill et al., 1978) and modulate the expression of cell surface antigens on lymphocytes and tumour cells (Vignaux & Gresser, 1977) .
It was recently shown that cells from certain tumour-derived or virus-transformed cell lines induce the production of interferon when cultured together with human or mouse lymphocytes (Trinchieri et al., 1977 .
In the present study the extent to which the susceptibility of several target cell lines to unstimulated NK cells could be modified by exposure of effectors to exogenous interferon was investigated. In addition, properties of the effector subpopulation and other features of the lytic interaction are described. The interferon for this purpose was derived from lymphoblastoid Namalva cells which produce primarily leucocyte interferon (Strander et at., 1975; Havell et al., 1977) currently under evaluation in clinical trials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines.-The following human cell lines were used as targets: K562, recently reclassified as of erythroleukaemic derivation (Andersson et al., 1979) , Molt-4, a T-cell line established from an acute lymphatic leukaemia (Minowada et al., 1972) , CCRF-CEM, a longterm T-cell line, also originating from an acute lymphocytic leukaemia (Foley et al., 1965) , Raji, derived from a Burkitts' lymphoma (Huber et al., 1976) Determination of cell-mediated cytotoxicity.-The cytotoxicity assay has been described in detail previously (Potter & Moore, 1979) . Briefly, target cells were labelled with [51Cr] sodium chromate (Radiochemical Centre, Amersham) washed, and 104 cells added to 2-5ml plastic tubes in 0-2 ml of RPMI-FCS. Effector to target (E:T) ratios of 20:1, 10:1 and 5:1 were used routinely. Spontaneous isotope release was determined from control tubes containing only target cells, and maximum release by addition of Triton X 100 (1/100 dilution). All tests were set up in triplicate and incubated for 6 h (unless otherwise stated) at 37°C in an atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2. At the end of the incubation period the tubes were centrifuged and 0-2ml samples of the supernatant were removed and, in addition to the residual supernatant and pellet, counted on a Searle 1185 gamma counter. The percentage 51Cr release was determined for each tube, and using the mean value of triplicate tubes the percentage cytotoxicity calculated according to the following formula: % cytotoxicity = (% 5lCr release in sample -% 51Cr release in medium) (% 51Cr release in Tritonx 100 % 51Cr release in medium)
Background isotope release over 6 h was 5-15% for all cell lines. Results are also expressed as lytic units/106 cells, where one lytic unit is defined as the number of effector cells required to produce 30% cytotoxicity above the baseline, calculated from doseresponse curves. 49% at E:T ratio 20:1). However, these levels were invariably surpassed when the effectors were treated with IF (250 iu/ml for 18 h) before the test (e.g. 75% at E:T ratio 20:1). The 3 interferon preparations increased cytotoxicity against K562 cells to virtually identical levels in a dose-dependent manner, over a concentration range of 3 decades (Fig. 2) . Enhanced cytotoxicity was detectable at 10 iu/ml and reached a plateau at 250-500 iu/ml. A standard concentration of 250 iu/ml of the IF preparation (479/602) of intermediate specific activity (2.2x 106 iu/mg protein) was therefore adopted in all subsequent experiments.
The cytotoxic potential of effector cells as a function of time of exposure to IF was examined and compared with untreated controls incubated alone for identical periods. Significant enhancement was usually detected after only 1 h preincubation with IF, but maximal values Table 11 . Examination of the data in Table 11 Bri8, corresponding ratios could not be calculated on account of the very low activity in the unstimulated populations (< 1 LU/106 cells). Lymphocytes were also separated by nylon fibre column filtration to give a non adherent (column passed) population and an adherent population recovered from the column. Non adherent, adherent and control (unseparated) populations were tested for cytotoxic activity under the 3 test conditions. Fig. 6 shows the results of a typical experiment using K562 target cells. Nylon-fibre column filtration gave a non adherent population with cytotoxic activity equal to or greater than the control population and an adherent population with lower activity. All 3 populations showed increased activity with IF treatment, and again pretreatment of effector cells produced a larger effect than adding IF to the test.
Using Molt-4 and Bri8 targets, a similar pattern of results was obtained, but with lower levels of cytotoxicity against the latter (Table III) . Non-adherent cells showed predictably greater cytotoxic activity than adherent cells but IF treatment considerably increased the reactivity in all effector populations.
Enhancement ratios calculated for each population, as described above, were again comparable, at least for data on K562 and Molt 4. NT =Not tested.
DISCUSSION
The release of viral inhibitors in the supernatants of mixed cultures of lymphocytes and certain tumour-derived or virustransformed cell cultures was recently described by Trinchieri and colleagues who characterized them as interferons. Two additional properties were associated with these supernatants, which correlated with their antiviral activity; anticellular activity and a capacity to enhance spontaneous lymphocyte cytotoxicity. Since such mixed cultures furnish a plethora of biologically active substances, it was not possible to conclude definitively whether the various activities were mediated by identical or different molecules. As far as enhancement of lymphocyte cytotoxicity was concerned, the probability that IF was the active principle was subsequently strengthened by Herberman et al. (1979) and Zarling et al. (1979) The demonstration that the activity of the IF stimulated and unstimulated cells were similarly distributed strongly suggested that the same cells were involved in both cytotoxic phenomena. We have previously shown that cells with spontaneous cytotoxic activity are heterogeneous, since their activity is present in SRBC-rosette-forming and nonrosette-forming fractions and nylon-fibre adherent and non-adherent fractions (Potter & Moore, 1979) . The action of IF would thus appear to be not the generation of a new population of effectors, but an increase in the activity of pre-existing NK cells (Saksela et at., 1979) Trinchieri et al., 1977 (unpublished observations) . This accords with the data of on certain targets, when an indirect intracellular mechanism was postulated involving synthesis by the cells of both RNA and protein.
Other conditions under which NK activity is augmented in vitro may be relevant to our findings. Several studies have shown that hunman lymphocytes kill virus-infected targets more efficiently than their uninfected counterparts (Santoli et al., 1978a, b) . The high level of IF produced in these systems is held to be the major factor responsible for the increase in susceptibility. During the generation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes in mixed culture by allogeneic lymphocytes, B-cell lines and tumour cells (Peter et al., 1975; Jondal & Targan, 1978; Koide & Takasugi, 1978) there is a concurrent increase in the level of natural cytotoxicity. This is probably caused by the product of an activated lymphocyte (or macrophage) since supernatants from such activated cultures augment NK activity in unstimulated lymphocytes. In some of these studies the kinetics of generation of cytotoxic cells resembles that obtained on IF stimulation. These phenomena could thus conceivably be mnediated, at least in part, by endogenous IF, which, among other activated lymphocyte products, is present in such fluids.
It has been argued that interferon, as a potent stimulator of natural cytotoxicity, might render the NK system an inducible selective defence mechanism against transformed and virus-infected cells . Both types of cell have been shown to induce endogenous IF production on contact with host lymphocytes in vitro (Trinchieri et al., 1977) and this interaction could also be a mechanism whereby NK activity is enhanced in vivo. Generation of IF as an important factor in host defences has recently gained support from, among other studies, animal experiments in which different anti-tumour agents putatively acting via the common pathway of IF induction have been shown to augment NK activity in vivo (Oehler et al., 1978) . That IF augments NK activity in man was recently shown by Huddlestone et al. (1979) in studies of patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
In this context the demonstration that IF induces cytotoxicity against cells which are refractory to lysis by unstimulated effectors is potentially significant. However, in our view, other issues are also crucial to this hypothesis, including: (i) that the documented antagonism of IF toward target cells does not nullify the enhanced cytotoxicity; and (ii) that spontaneously arising malignant cells that have not been adapted to tissue culture may be lysed by either native or activated NK cells. To these questions, subsequent reports from this laboratory will be addressed (Vose & Moore, 1980) .
